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Why This Report ---
The count y agricultural Extension service- -officially called the 

cooperative Extension service because the federal, state , and county 
governm ents all c ontribute to its support- - is directed in the county b y 
the county agr i c ultur a l E xtension c ommittee. This committee, made 
up of two county commiss i oners, the county a uditor, and six members 
(farm men and women) appointed by the county board of commissioners , 
plans the programs and helps direct Extension work. E a ch year it m eets 
with the c ounty E xtension agent s and a group of farm people to review 
the past year's program and to plan next year's program. In this way 
local people plan the fields in which major emphasis is to be placed 
and where county worker s should devote their energies. 

Since the E x tension service is a c ooperative arrangement, county 
E x tension agent s are members of the faculty of the Univers i ty of Minne
sota and the st<1:.££ of the .lJ ... S . ··Dep;;-rtment of Agriculture. Th.:: educa
tional facilities ' of' th~se institutions are available to c ounty workers and 
financial support is' pr:ovided to the county Extension service through 
the Unive rsity and the U. S . Department of Agriculture . 

~ ~ "'; 

In view of ,the ve y-~igni:ficant · 0hanges in agriculture in the past 10 
years, the county ExtehsiGln 'Committee , working with the c ounty agent s 
and representativ es of the University of Minnesota, de~ided to study 
our co.unty situa tion and Extension program to see if 1,t ;neets ... the needs 
of today. 

This project, to plan ahead for county Exte~si9n work, was 
begun in February 195 6, with a meeting of the cq).uit y Extension 
committee , distr-ict -E xtension superviso r s , and county agents . 

- The folloWing persons were directly a ssociated with the 
planning process: County Commissioners .-inchiding John Fagan, 
Harl)l d Kingrey, Fred Miller , George Anderson , and Har ry Post ; 
the County Extension Committee including H a rold Kingrey, chai r
man, W. C . Thorn, county auditor and secretary, John F agan, 
Mrs . Carl Jeppesen, Gordon Soder1i.~lrn, Robert Knips, Sr . • 
John L. Olson, Elmer Sorem, and Mrs. Albert Roetm an; Univer
sity of Minnesota district Extension supervi sor s A . B. Hagen 
a nd Mrs. Rosella Qualey. Many others eventually took p ar t in it. 
Committees a re listed near the eRd of this report. 

County Extension Staff _ 

Ross L . Huntsir;-g,er · -- Co~ty Agricultural A~ent 
Aldyne L. C a rlson '!' - County Horne Agent 
Eugene H. Ormberg - - Ass i stant County Agricultural Agent 
Mary K. Miller and Vona M. Vihlen - - Secretaries 
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To make such program determina t i on truly m eet local needs, a 
large number of cooperators were asked t o a ssi s t in various capacities . 
They were requested to think ahea d for som t im e , recognizing that 
most worthwhile phases of any problem a re mor e th an one year in exe
cution and, for effective result·s, there must be good year-to-year con
tinuity of effort. 

This report of long-time Extension program plannin g for Nobles 
County covers a series of fact- considering meetings . L ocal p eople 
looked closely at the situation in which they found them sel ves . There 
was surprising reaction to some of the background m aterial provid ed 
b y several University of Minnesota Extension s pecialists. 

The committees did not set up definite goals, but r a ther p ointed 
out the direction Extension work i n the county should take. Often con
cern with immediate problems tended to overshadow the fundamental 
s ituation. Because the project began when livestock p rices were declin
ing rapidly, there was much discussion of economi c a ction that · could 
not be translated into educational needs. 

\ 
Setting Up the Committees 

The county Extension committee assisted in s electing representative 
people for the general planni ng committee, and in several instances, 
members of the former acted as chairmen of the various com m ittees. 
These committees are listed near the end of thi s publicat i on. 

At the meeting of the general committee , back ground material pre
p ar ed by the county Extension agents with the a ssi stance of s p ecialists, 
was presented. Primarily, it concerned Nobles County and covered both 
farm operation and family liv ing. Forty -fiv e person s p a r ticipated. 

The problem area committees met on ce o r more each, with s p ecial
i s t help in sev eral cases . Their frequently ove r- l appi n g r ecommend
ations were reduced to the simplest statement s possi ble and presented 
to an "editing" committee. This group, composed of m em b ers of each 
a rea committee, selected the items they cons i dered m os t important, 
and the recommendations of this report are b a sed on them . 

Using the Report 

The long committee process produced clear eviden ce of tr end s, if 
not ~xact statements of needs, for educational work. Because it was 
hard to pin down exact phases of work that should be put i n t o action, 
this long-range look at Extension work does not rem ove the n e e d fo r an 
annual review of current changes and an adjustment to them . The c om
mittee recognized that some of their findings and suggestions m ight b e 
out-; of-date in a year or two. 

On the other hand, there were a number of bas i c i n dications th at 
cannot be' ignored. Examples are the reduced emphasi s on producti~n 
and strong demand for help in better understanding of f a rm a nd fam ily 
living problems. 

A quite definite selection of fields of effort is shown by this r eport. 
This can be a very helpful guide to planning for several yea rs. B~cause 
of the wide participation in its preparation, there should be both m terest 
and cooperation in carrying out its recommendation. 
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Farm and Home Situation 

Nobles County was established in May 1857 , but the 
Civ il W a r and poor transportation combined to hold back 
settlement on any scale until 1870-71 when a railroad was 
built through the county . 

A significant acreage was broken and cropped in 1872 
and the long process of subduing the prairie began. 

A line running roughly northwest from Bigelow toward 
Chandler divides the soil areas. Those to the east are of 
heavy, glacial type belonging to the great- area which reaches 
southeast to Ames, Iowa. Those to the west are not uni
form but all have a wind- blown silt cover, often quite thin , 
and lighter subsoils. This wide difference in the basic soil 
situation makes for sharp differences in the very thinking 
of the operators and their families. 

Compared to some of its neighbors, Nobles County w as 
settled slowly. Probably poor drainage was the big reason. 
In spite of colonization schemes by both Protestant c:.nd 
Catholic groups, it was not until the "bull" ditches were 
put in, about the turn of the century, that farm operations 
began to expand rapidly. During and following World War I , 
vast quantities of tile were put underground with a great i n
crease in arable land, equal to the best in the Corn Belt in 
natural fertility . 

At first the agriculture was almost completely depend
ent on the small grains, but a shift was made to corn whi ch 
became the most important crop before World War 1. Corn, 
however, got its biggest boost between the war s when better 
machinery was the big factor. 

Soybean acreage has increased remarkably, nSlng 
from almost nothing in the early '40' s to an estimated 
50,000 acres in 1956. The shift has been at the expense of 
small grain. 
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Extension Work Started 

Extension work in the county began with the appointment 
of O. M. Kiser on February 18, 1918 as agricultural agent. 
A succession of agents followed, up to the close of 1931 
when, as the depression becaIlle severe, the county board 
refused to appropriate for Extension. With the beginning of 
the various relief prograIllS, emergency agents were sent 
to the county until February 1937 when the Extension office 
was reopened by C. E. Stower . The first home agent, Kath
leen Flom, was appointed in March 1942. 

Since 1950, the Extension budget has been set up on the 
bas.is of three full-time agents, but many gaps have occurred 
in the employment of an assistant agricultura l or county 4-H 
Club agent. A 4 - H assistant on a short-time basis has work
ed in the county nearly every swnmer since the late '30's. 

With many improved facilities available, Extension 
reached, in a Significant way, 1,675 farm families and 840 
other faIllilies in the county in 1955. 

GENERAL MAKEUP OF COUNTY 

Like most agricultural counties, the farm population 
in Nobles County has declined since 1940, the decrease be
ing about 1, 000. At the s 'aIlle time, the rural nonfarm pop
ulation rose a little and the urban (Worthington) gained about 
2,000 leaving a small net increase for the county as a whole. 

On the other hand, Nobles is relatively stable and has 
not shown as marked changes as some other areas in the 
state. 

One explanation may lie in the increasing nwnber of 
farm families of Dutch descent. While the county has a 
majority of German descended residents, there is a slow 
but constant in-flow of faIlli1ies from the centers of Dutch 
settlement in Sioux and adjacent cou.."1.ties in Iowa. These 
folks are fine citizens ; thrifty, conservative, and with a 
strong desire to own land. 

Community Situation 

Within the past six years, the nwnber of one-room 
"Schools has fallen from 50 to 9. This is the most significant 
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change that has occurred in the past several years and is 
bound to have a strong effect on Extension and rural living 
as a whole. 

Nearly half of all the children in the county attend the 
Worthington publi c schools. 

The remaining half is not as well served. There are 
vocational agriculture departments at Brewster and Fulda, 
but it is not likely that children attending the public or pa
rochial schools at Ellsworth, Wilmont, Adrian, Lismore, 
or Round Lake will ever have access to this training. 

Healthwise, the county is well served with hospitals at 
Adrian and Worthington and a large staff of doctors and 
dentists. 

Industrial and Business Situation 

Only one industry in the county, that of poultry process
ing and hatching and egg shipping, is large enough to employ 
very many people. Two plants and some smaller hatcheries 
and egg stations furnish full - time employment for a consid
erable number of farm and rural nonfann people, primarily 
women. Beyond this, only the usual service industries are 
available as possible places of employment for a rapidly 
multiplying population. Urban migration of both boys and 
girls is early and takes a high proportion of that age group. 

AGRICULTURAL SITUATION IN THE COUNTY 

Farm Size and Value 

The census figure of the number of farms showed a 
decline of only 52 (from 2,258 to 2,206) between 1940 and 
1955. This, of course, means that farm size didn't change 
a great deal, but there has been a reduction at both ends 
of the scale. There are fewer farms under 30 acres and 7 
less in the over 500 group. 

In the same period, the number of full owners declined 
by 104 and the number of part owners rose to leave the ten
ure picture about stationary. 

Part of the reason for this stability may also lie in the 
greatly increased cost of a farm, making expansion more 
difficult even though possible profit is apparent. 
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In 1945, the average farm was valued at $19,024; in 
1950 at $31, 157; and in 1954 at $39,625. This 100 percent 
rise in the total is matched almost exactly by the per acre 
figures: $96.23, $158.24, and $194. 83, respectively, for 
the same years. 

Obviously, the average young operator is not able to 
assemble capital necessary to purchase and operate such 
farms . About half of the total operators are tenants and, 
actually, more than half of the land is operated by a person 
other than the owner. 

Types of Farms 

Essentially all but a few Nobles County farms are corn 
farms . Corn is by far the best source of revenue. It is well 
adapted to the area and its soils. A wide variation exists in 
the methods of using corn. Swine production is almost uni
ver sal but there are varying proportions of cattle and lamb 
feeding, dairy production, sheep raising, and egg produc
tion. Turkeys are a specialty handled in large units by a 
small Ullinber of operators. 

Though tied to corn as a basic crop, farm operators 
are otherwise free to use their resources in almost any way 
they choose . Only a few farms have large acreages of per
manent pasture which must be used b y dairy or beef cows. 

Soils and Physical Factors 

Soils - - A line running from Bigelow to Chandler would 
divide the county into its two great soil areas. To the east 
is the Clarion-Webster Association, the same sort of land 
as that on which Am e s stands - - one of the great Corn Belt 
soils. In general, it is level to gently undulating, with many 
areas that require drainage. It is the most productive area 
of the county as a whole. 

To the west is a transition area, characterized by a 
lack of uniformity, much sharper slopes, more stones and, 
in general, shallower top soils . To the n orth and west is 
the southern end of the Barnes-Aastad Association. To the 
southwest, the slopes become longer and more gentle and 
show the Moody-Marcus covering of wind-blown silt. 
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This wide variation in soil poses a serious problem in 
making practice recommendations. Fall plowing, for exam
ple, will on the average increase the succeeding corn crop 
10 bushels per acre over spring plowing in the Clarion-Web
ster area. In the balance of the county, depending on the 
location of the particular farm, the practice may be actually 
harmful. 

The greatest need for erosion control is in the western 
area. This is also the area of decreasing rainfall and high
er altitude, so water management is doubly important there. 

Climate - - Nobles County lies in the Missouri Valley 
and has cold, Windy winters; hot, windy summers; and not 
too much moisture. For years, however, the distribution 
of rain has been such that good crops, relative to neighbor
ing counties, have been raised. The soil at present (1956) 
is very dry. 

The state table of normal temperatures gives 7l. 9° as 
the July mean and 14.5° as the January mean. This is a 
great range, but the very rapid changes are not reflected 
in these figures. 

Normal rainfall is 27 inches, compared to 28 at Fair
mont and 3l. 5 at Grand Meadow both to the east. It is, how
ever, considerably higher than in Redwood or Lac qui Parle 
Counties to the north. 

May 10th to October 1st is generally taken as the frost
free period, though light frosts in late August and early 
September are not uncommon. 110-day corn is most com
monly planted. The northwest quarter of the county has 
nearly a week shorter season than the county average. 

Farm Incom e 

In the period 1940-54, gross income per farm rose 
from $3,470 to $9,168. Since the number of persons in 
agriculture declined about 1,000, the per capita return 
would show a greater proportional rise. These are not net 
figures . Cost studies, such as those made by the Univer
sity of Minnesota, show that great increases in the cash 
cost of farm operation have also occurred. Obviously, man
agement factors now have greater "room" in which to mod
ify income than during the prewar period. 
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A very substantial percent of farm homes now have TV 
sets (30 percent), home freezers (46 percent), and practi
cally all have electricity; so living standards have made 
great progress since the prewar period. 

Field crops were a larger part of farm income in 1954 
than in 1944, rising from 17 percent to 36 percent. This 
was probably due mainly to the greater acreage of soybeans, 
but livestock and products other than dairy and poultry was 
still the biggest item at 48 percent, almost exactly the same 
as in 1944 at 47.5 percent. 

Dairy products provided 9 percent of the income in 
1944, 5.5 percent in 1949, and 6 percent in 1954. There 
has been an increase in size of herd when whole milk is 
sold. 

Hog receipts were 25 percent of the cash income in 
1954. No strictly comparable figure for earlier years is 
available. 

Sheep and lambs, furnishing 2 percent of the income, 
is the smallest enterprise in the county. Numbers have 
fluctuated a gr eat deal, but show no consistent pattern. 

Poultry and poultry products have had a series of 
changes, expanding rapidly from 14 percent in 1940 to 1944 
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when over 26 percent of the county income came from that 
source. By 1949, however, the figure was 12.7 percent and 
by 1954 it shrank to 9 percent. 

To summarize, the war years for a time moved Nobles 
C()unty into more extensive livestock production, particularly 
in poultry . Then in response to forces largely outside the 
county, there was a reversal and return to a situation much 
similar to the prewar years. No doubt mechanization, in 
response to labor costs, plus high net return from corn ex
plains most of this rather drastic change. 

Farm Product Sales, Nobles County, 1940-1954 

Source 1940 1944 1949 1954 

percentage 

Crops ........... ... . . 44 17 27.3 36 

Livestock except 
dairy and poultry ...... 33 47.8 54. 5 47.5 

Poultry .. ...... .... .. . 14 26.1 12.7 9.0 

Dairy ......... ..... ... 9 9. 1 5.5 6.0 

Living Conditions 

Extension works with many urban families, but the 
2,359 farm and 1,609 rural nonfarm families are its first 
responsibility in the horne program field. 

While there are many evidences of a much higher liv
ing standard than in 1940, there has been a serious lag in 
horne improvements. Only a little more than one-third of 
the farm families have hot and cold water system s. Over 
half have no piped-in water supply. A few (9 percent) have 
cold water taps only. 

The rural nonfarm (small town) families fare a little 
better. About one-half have hot and cold water piped in and 
one-fifth cold water only. One-third of the homes in this 
group do not have water systems. 

The majority of the rural homes were built before 1919 
and, in general, the homes of tenant farms are older and 
have less improvements. This is about one-half of the farm 
group. 
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Most of the homes in Nobles County have electricity 
(94 percent) . The percentage is a little below that of the 
neighboring counties. 

Eighty-three percent of the homes in the county have 
telephones. Nobles County, compared to the state level, ha! 
a better than average percentage of home freezers used in 
the homes. 

Central heating is found more frequently in farm than 
rural nonfarm homes (48 percent compared to 37 percent), 
but there still is a lot of room for improvement. 

Markets 

Nobles County is well served by many market outlets 
for its major products. Nearly every town has a cooperative 
elevator, one elevator is a member of a cooperative soy
bean crushing plant, and several "line ll elevators furnish 
lively competition. 

The county, figuratively, sets on a plateau in livestock 
movement with trucks moving to South St. Paul, Austin, 
Albert Lea, Estherville, Sioux City, and Sioux Falls every 
market day. As a result, local buying stations are very 
active and two large sale barns add to competition. 

The dairy and poultry products situation is not quite as 
good. No creamery is now active: whole milk, except for 
local distribution, is mostly marketed outside the state at 
Sioux Falls, Sibley, and Estherville . A portion goes to 
Fulda, Minnesota. Creameries in neighboring counties buy 
cream, but this phase of the business seems to be steadily 
declining. 

One large egg marketing company handles a large vol
ume, shipping by truck to both coasts. There are several 
small buyers. 

The amount of turkey processing has declined sharply, 
but canning of chickens is an expanding business. It is, in 
a sense, a salvage operation, depending on ample supplies 
of otherwise unmarketable discard layers. 
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Recommendations for Extension Programs 
The long-run program planning for the cour.ty started 

in early 1956 when the county Extension committee, the 
district Extension supervisors, and agents met. Background 
material plus other county figures gave the committee a 
fairly complete picture of the local situation. Education and 
opportunities of the young people in the county, as well as 
the economic facts that bear on family living, were ' empha
sized. 

Six main fields were decided upon, and a committee 
was selected for each field. They were: 

1. Financing, Leasing, Farm Improvements and Up
keep 

2. Land Use, Soil and Water Management, Water 
Supplies 

3. Opportunities for Young People 

4. Family Relationships 

5 . Housing, Furnishings, Surroundings, Windbreaks 

6. Production and Marketing, with a subcommittee on 
poultry 

The plan called for each member of the Extension com
mittee to act as chairman or co- chairman of one of the com
mittees. Eight persons were selected for each committee . 
In general, professional workers were not included with the 
thought that their assistance would be more valuable after 
the major problem s had been decided upon. 

Next, a meeting of all these committees together was 
held, with attendance of 45. This entire group was given a 
presentation of county background. Then it was separated 
into committees, and each discussed any parts that applied 
to its particular section. The report of each was mimeo·· 
graphed and sent to the committee members. 
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In March and April, meetings of three committees were 
held with Harlund Routhe, University of Minnesota, Exten
sion Farm Economist; Charles Martin, University Extension 
Family Life Specialist; and Harold Pederson, University 
Extension Specialist in Marketing. In May, Robert Jacobs, 
University Extension Animal Husbandman, presented the 
livestock situation to the production committee. 

Committee members generally were greatly interested 
in both economic problem s affecting agriculture and human 
problems such as juvenile conduct. It was difficult, how
ever, for the committees to look over the whole picture in 
a detached way. While most of these meetings were being 
held, hogs were selling at the lowest prices for many years, 
and fed cattle were showing substantial losses. 

FARM FINANCING, LEASING, 
F ARM IMPROVEMENTS AND UPKEEP 

Situation 

Land Leasing -- Because many landlords are also ten
ants and vice versa, it is reliably estimated that nearly 60 
percent of the acreage in the county is operated under lease. 
While frequently these are family affairs, many of the pro
blems of tenancy apply just as strongly as in nonfamily 
leases. The committee noted that the landlord's investment 
had doubled, but that the tenant's had tripled since 1940 due 
in part to greater use of machinery. 

Competition for lu.nd has prompted tenants to offer 
term s favorable. to the landlords. One-half share of the 
corn is becoming common. 

Many landlords are not providing facilities for live
stock, while tenants must increase livestock to bring in
come up to a satisfactory level on the smaller farms. 

Financing -- Capital requirements of farms have risen 
sharply, especially in machinery and equipment, while land 
purchases demand unheard-of amounts of credit. Young 
operators are in a vulnerable position and need to use credit 
very carefully. 

Farm Improvem ent and Maintenance - - Reliable figures 
on age of farm buildings were not obtainable, but barns are 
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believed to average 30 or more years old, while uses for 
them hav e changed radically in that period. Again, the land
lord-tenant relationship has much to do with construction 
and upkeep of livestock buildings. 

Problems 

Leasing -- How to test leases for equitable diyision of 
income; better understanding of leases; how to adjust leases 
in regard to construction of shelters, and wells for livestock; 
how to make changes in line with soil conservation prac
tices; and how to work out leases to encourage livestock 
production and consumption of forages on the farm. 

Financing - - How to plan credit needs in line with plan 
of farm operation and how to use credit more profitably . 

Farm improvements - - What are the types and designs 
of buildings that should be put on a given farm and how shall 
the annual costs of buildings be shared? 

Recommendations for Extension Work 

1. Leasing 

a . Study and set up leases adapted to local condi
tions with wide publicity of provisions. 

b. Obtain accurate data on costs and income de
rived from buildings or other improvements. 

c. Obtain cooperation of legal profession in expla
nation and wording of leases. 

2. Financing 

a. Use of credit school type of meeting. 
b. Use of farm management data to show results 

of expanding projects and credit needed to do so. 

3. Farm Improvements 

a. Obtain engineering help on design and construc
tion of farm buildings . 

b . Study management records to determine changes 
likely to occur in animal projects. 

c . Request special study of building costs and re
turns that should be credited to them . 
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LAND USE, SOIL AND 
WATER MANAGEMENT, WATER SUPPLIES 

Situation 

Because of reduced rainfall since 1952, the members 
of the committee were greatly interested in water conser
vation and good soil management that would retain both soil 
and water up on the slopes. Many farms cannot maintain 
sufficient livestock because of poor wells. Water hauling 
is common, and water must often be purchased. 

In the county, the acreage in all tame hay has risen a 
little: from under 7 percent in 1940 to 8.3 percent in 1954 . 

The acreage in row crops has risen sharply: from 30 
percent of all farm land in 1940 to 45 percent in 1954. 

The Soil Conservation Service reports that many farms 
in the county have lost ov er two-thirds of their topsoil and 
that all farms having slopes of 3 percent or more need to 
adopt soil saving practices. 

ACP payments have been used mainly for d rainage . 

Problems 

Land Use, Soil and Water Management -- The low re
turn from small grains is stimulating the expansion of row 
crops, especially corn. Acreage of hay and pasture in ro
tation has increased very slowly and below minimum needs; 
and runoff and soil loss is excessive in areas of rolling 
soils. 

Water Supplies -- No good method of well location is 
in use and water supplies limit livestock enterprises. 

Recommendations for Extension Work 

1. Land Use, Soil and Water Managem ent 

a. Publicize basic needs of soils of county 

(1) Expand soil testing to bring out plant food
deficient farm s and populari ze economic 
fertilization. 
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(2) Focus attention on physical condition of 
soils. 

(3) Make clear which areas can be planted to 
a high percentage of row crops and which 
need special rotations to protect them from 
severe losses. 

b. Work with the economics of soii management 

(1) Assist operators to adjust farm business 
where conservation practices art:: adopted. 

(2) Solicit membership in farm management 
service among operators with soil conser
vation problem s. 

(3) Work directly with farm families along lines 
of farm and hom e planning. 

c . Better utilization of forages 

(1) Establish a demonstration of use of hay 
dryer. 

(2) Surv ey silage making, structures, and re
sults over period of time to get a reliable 
picture of local problem. 

(3) Stress improved pasture methods and crops . 

2. Water Supplies 

a. Obtain local support for a countywide geologic 
survey to locate water supplies. 

b . Stress reduction of wasteful practices. 
c. Study value and construction of farm ponds. 

OPPOR TUNITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

Situation 

Job opportunities and needs -- In agriculture, 134 
farm boys will be available as farm operators each year, 
but only about one-third of that number of farms will need 
new operators . Investment in land and buildings now aver
ages $38, 000 per farm. 

Large numbers of rural nonfarm and urban boys and 
girls are available in excess of jobs in this county. 
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Preparation for life work - - The county rank, in per
centage of boys and girls age 16-17 in high school, is 72nd 
in the state, nearly at the bottom. In 1954 in Minnesota, 29 
percent of the young people of college age received one or 
more years of advanced training, but in Nobles County, 
only 5 percent received this training. 

Training in v ocational agriculture is available only in 
W orthing..ton, Brewster, and Fulda. 

There is very little specialized vocational guidance 
available. 

Many rural parents tend to encourage drop- outs in the 
high school group. 

School capacity is rising but will be taxed by a predict
ed 500 more pupils in 1960. 

Problems 

Educational opportunities are not fully utilized because 
of parent indifference, earning capacity of boys is very 
high at an early age, and there are many unknown factors 
in both rural and urban groups. 

Additional facilities are needed for vocational training 
in agriculture, home economics, business, and trades . 

Getting started in farming is difficult. This includes 
the difficulty of getting a farrn or other foothold, getting 
the necessary credit, and obtaining managerial skill (on
the- job training). 

1. 

Recommendations for Extension Work 

Bring the results of the research to parents and 
public on: advantages of better training; reasons 
for drop- outs; vocational guidance; and types of 
school work that best fit needs of young people . 

2. Examine the possibilities of expanding a Junior 
College program. 

3. E x amine the need for a trade schOOL on a district 
basis. 
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4. Expand efforts to reach young married couples 
with training in agriculture and horne economics. 

F AMIL Y RELATIONSHIPS 

Situation 

Young families are going on farms that need many 
household improvements. Older homes are only about 20 
percent modern though nearly all have electricity. 

Marriage counseling is not commonly available. Edu
cation for marriage is not a formal part of school program s. 
Marriages are occurring at early ages, often in high school. 

Children having behavior problems cannot be given 
psychiatric treatment in the county at present. 

Only a small proportion of rural homemakers on farms 
hold part or full-time jobs. Many nonfarm rural and urban 
homemakers do, and the percentage is rising. 

Many of the older people still are operating farm sand 
the young people have to wait before taking over farming 
operations. 

With the complex living of today, families are con
fronted with many legal problems. 

Problems 

Acceptance of a need for work in the family life field 
including marriage counseling; psychological and psychia
tric treatment; values in use of family income; and retire
m ,ent and care of the aged. 

The need for more information about legal policie's in
cluding social security, leases, wills, contracts, land 
transfer, and partnerships . 

Lack of horne management training or information in
cluding skills in buying and budgeting family income. 
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Recommendations for Extension Work 

1. Study of the many family relations problems: 

a. :preparation of young people for marriage in
cluding factors in mate selection, areas of 
marital adjustment, and public school programs. 

b. Aids for the family including counseling , serv
ices to the family, and services to parent and 
child. 

c. Aging population including care and support and 
transfer of farm enterprises. 

2 . Legal problems in project meetings on social se
curity, wills and leases, contracts, land transfers , 
and partnership::;. 

HOUSING, FURNISHINGS, SURROUNDINGS, WINDBREAKS 

Situation 

Since the majority of the homes in Nobles County were 
built before 1919, a great many of the homes need improve
ment to make them fit the needs of the families and to make 
living more enjoyable. 

With the greater demand to put the available money 
back into machinery and farm operation, the homemaker 
is finding it neces sary to get along with what she has. 

Since young people are marrying earlier, there is an 
apparent need to help the homemake:!: with the household 
tasks. Home economics is offered at five of the public high 
schools in the county, yet there are several parochial high 
schools in the county not offering this course. Consequently, 
there is a definite need to reach these young people through 
4-H and the home program so they can cope with the chang
ing demands of the world in the home and can make their 
home a happier place. 

Problems 

Clothing -- Younger families cannot meet the high cost 
of clothing. In addition, many newer fabrics are on the 
market today. Homemakers need help in selecting fabrics 
for use and their care after purchase. 
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Housing and Furnishings - - The majority of homes do 
not have adequate closet space or running water. Kitchens 
are not well planned and many steps are necessary to carry 
out simple tasks. The majority of homes have waste space 
which could be turned into good use. Rooms do not meet 
the family activity requirements. 

Surroundings and Windbreaks - - Nobles County is a 
prairie community and trees are needed to protect the build
ings from the strong winds in both summer and winter. 

Recommendations for Extension Work 

1. Clothing 

a. Present clothing construction lessons to Horne 
Project groups during 1957. 

b. Present material to homemakers about differ
ent fabric s in another year. 

c. Help homemakers understand pattern selection 
and how to alter patterns. 

2. Housing and furnishings 

a. Help homemakers use the living and storage 
space in the house to meet the needs of the 
family. 

b. Help the homemakers plan step-saving kitchens, 
through the horne Extension program. 

c . Work directly with homemakers to help them 
modernize their homes. 

3. Surroundings and windbreaks 

a. Have a winter tour to show the need for wind
breaks. 

b. Help families plan windbreaks with the aid of 
specialists. 
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PRonUCTION, MARKETING, AND FARM MANAGEMENT 

Production Situation 

Crops .- - Corn is by far the most profitable crop, re
turning a net for labor to the tenant of $10 to $16 per acr e 
on the basis of 5-year average yields and prices. Soybeans 
returned less than $6. 50 and flax about $6.00. High yield
ing corn is exceptionally profitable to both landlord and 
tenant. 

Larger acreages tend to reduce overhead costs per 
unit. Most of the new equipment has greater capacity than 
old types and operators can easily handle more acres. 

Oats and barley have become of very doubtful value as 
income producers. 

Rapid expansion of soybeans is disturbing rotations. 

Forage crops show a low average yield. 

Livestock - - Interest in livestock has declined relative 
to crops. At the same time, improved feeds have reduced 

losses from disease and parasites. There is a need for 
more forage consuming animals. Present animals do not 
produce the type of carcass in greatest demand. Conversion 
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of cor n t o live stock products is still a big source of income 
t o the c ounty . Swine effi ciency is rising. 

E gg s and poultry -- From 1944 to 1954, the sales of 
poul t ry and eggs declined from 26. 1 percent of total farm 
sal e s t o 9. 3 p e r c ent . Part of this decline was due to a great 
change in th e turkey busines s in the period 1944-1949, when 
the p r opo r ti on had fallen to 12.7 percent. Since that time, 
th e decreas e may be largely due to lower egg prices, as 
the decrea se in the e gg income was 22 percent between 1949 
and 1954. C a sh rec eipts from eggs for the average farmer 
who kept a laying flock (85 pe r cent of all farms) was $731 
in 1954 from an a verage flock of 304 hens. Nobles County 
was ei ghth in the state in size of flock and tied for twelfth 
place in production per hen, at 204 eggs per year. 

Averag e quality of eggs is low and storage poor , but 
egg p roduction fits int o tenant farming operations. Egg 
production furnishes the most common week-to-week i n 
come. P oultry housing is poor on the majority of farms. 

Marketing Situation 

Crops - - Primary marketing agencies seem to be oper
ating efficiently, but high er handling and transportation 
costs are inc r easing the spread and reducing pToducers 
pric e s. 

G r a d e s and quotations are not as clearly understood 
as they should b e. 

L ive stock -- Too great seasonal variations occur in 
livestock p ri c e s, discouraging produce rs . Desirable weights 
and gr ade s a re not clearly understood. 

Poultry - - Most eggs are picked up by dealers trucks 
on a twi c e or thrice-weekly basis, but few operators have 
storag e rooms that maintain quality for this length of time. 
Grading is much improved but producers feel grades are 
v a ried with market conditions. 

D ealers perform some services that producers could 
do and be paid for in higher selling price. 
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Farm Managem ent Situation 

Modern equipment has made the small farm a poor 
competitor, and farms in Nobles County are tending to be
come larger,in volume of business. Increased volume may 
corne through larger acreage or more livestock. 

Unit costs are too high on many farm s. 

Some operators are under-employed during part of the 
year. 

Over-all income has maintained a high level, but cash 
costs have risen so rapidly as to reduce net income to levels 
not much above 1940-42. 

Labor costs have risen the most of all items. 

Productlon Problem s 

Crops - - A large percentage of corn acres threatens 
damage to soil and calls for improved practices. While still 

keeping this acreage, an economical fertility program is 
needed; losses due to disease, insects, and bad weather 
need to be minimized; and the forage crop yield needs to 
be increased and quality maintained. 
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Livestock - - The ml'!at type hog needs to be popularized 
and methods shown on how it can be produced . The question 
of the need for "meat type" cattle should be answered. 

Forages must be produced. How can they be u s ed most 
profitably ? 

Lower feeding margins compel more economical oper
ation and at the same time improved feeds are not being 
used as freely as they should be. 

Eggs and Poultry - - Poor storage c onditions, infre
quent gathering, and too long time b etween pick- up s l ower 
the average quality of eggs. Washing, in general, reduces 
quality. 

Large flocks are nee d ed t o reduce overhead and make 
use of labor- saving equipment pos s ible. 

Feed costs a re t oo h igh in rel ation to p r oduct. F eeding 
directions are t oo c ompli c a ted and a n aly s i s stat ements a re 
misleading. 

Re c omm endations for E xtension W ork- - Production 

1 . Crops 

a. Set up demon str ations in regard to successive 
crops of c orn with checks of yield, soil tilth, 
r unoff, and soil l oss e s . 

b . Obtain records of result s of rotations used by 
fa rm management cooperators . 

c. Cor relate results of soil tests with plant food 
a pplication. 

d . In crease interest in soil testing. 
e. Publicize data on disease and insect toleranc e 

of corn hybrids. 
f. Work closely w ith farms having soil conserv

ati on plans in regard to production and utili
z a tion of forages. 

2. L ive s t ock 

a . Hold meat t y pe demonstrations. 
b . B u i l d up a swine bree ders ' association and e x

amin e possibility of boar testing s t ation on a 
di strict basis. 
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c. Encourage the use of production tested bulls by 
beef producers. 

d. Assist producers to use more forages. 
e. Give feeders a better idea of what improved 

feeds are and what they can do. 

Eggs and Poultry 

a. Legislative or administrative action is needed 
on laws in regard to egg grading and feed label
ing. 

b. Consider I) Formation of countywide egg 
producer s I as sociation. 

2) Review of present administration 
of regulations and more repre
sentation of producers at hearings. 

c. Provide and encourage the use of better designs 
for houses to permit production of cleaner eggs. 
Plan for renovation with the emphasis on in
sulation and ventilation. 

d. Check up on use of egg cooler s and publicize 
the results. 

e. Promote grading of eggs at farm and sale in 
cartons. 

£. Encourage larger flocks to permit better use 
of labor, equipment, and housing. 

Recommendations for Extension Work--Marketing 

1. Crops 

2. 

3. 

a. Emphasize control of insect and rodent damage 
to stored crops. 

b. Hold gradihg schools. 
c. Study grain marketing machinery. 

Livestock 

a. Conduct demonstrations to show types in mar
ket dem and. 

b. Help with better use of market information. 
c. Present outlook material. 

Poultry 

a. Producers take over part of marketing jobs. 
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b. Help seek additional quality outlets. 
c. Present information on obtaining uniform grad

ing and buying policies. 

Recommendations for Extension Work--Farm Management 

l. Promote sharing of equipment to keep down in
vestment on smaller farms. 

a. Obtain and publicize custom rates. 
b. Study costs of production on farm s. 

2. Continue work of farm rnanagement service, keep
ing membership at highest level that can be serv
iced, and publicize results through .tours. 

3. Use farm and horne planning techniques, especially 
with young farm operators in groups or individually 
and with operators changing projects. 

PROBLEMS OUTSIDE SCOPE OF 

COUNTY EXTENSION PROGRAM 

The committees ranged over a wide field in their think
ing and discussion, inevitably touching problems not dir
ectly in the Extension field and often completely out of it. 

Various plans for controlling the livestock market were 
advocated. No one suggested a good means of allocating the 
privilege of sales. 

Land problems were numerous. Several members sug
gested a retirement program for parents to get them off the 
farm and make room for the young couples. The need for 
som e sort of incom e that might bridge the gap until Social 
Security took effect raised questions on life insurance for 
farm people. 

Linked to the above was the perennial question of who 
is to llget a farm 11. Competition between tenants for farms 
is one of the most aggravating things a large group of oper
ator families have to face. It stimulates undue concessions 
to the landlord with attempts to even-up the bargain later. 
It creates instability of tenure due often to shifts to place 
a son, son-in-law, or other relative, and it holds back 
much-needed improvements to tenant homes since the land
lord does not need to do anything to attract the tenant. 
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Another controversial item was the achninistration of 
the ASC program. The majority said that farmers should 
control it, yet there was little agreement as to how the very 
large sum s of money for crop storage and other payments 
were to be supervised. 

The family relations committee felt a need for psycho
logical and psychiatric treatment in this area. The closest 
treatment center is Willmar. To have a treatment center 
set up would not be the only problem. Another problem 
would be convincing people to accept this type of treatment . 
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Long -Time Direction of Program 
Much of the discussion carried out in 1956 was so gen

eral and the directions of work indicated so diffuse that it 
was necessary to hold a sifting committee meeting to sort 
over, remove duplications, and rank the various suggested 
courses of action in an orderly fashion. 

FINANCING, LEASING, 

F ARM IMPROVEMENTS, AND UPKEEP 

l. Study results of loan operations to see what kind 
of farm and size of project is the best risk. Bring 
this kind of information to young couples or others 
starting farming or buying land. 

2. Study and set up leases adapted to local conditions 
that recognize changes and costs due to conserv
ation practices and provide equitable terms for 
both parties. Obtain legal cooperation to explain 
lease provisions and responsibilities of owners 
and tenants. 

3. Outline value and method of using family agree
ments for transfer of property from one generation 
to the next. Possibly legal help should be used 
also in this project. 

LAND USE, SOIL AND 
WATER MANAGEMENT, WATER SUPPLIES 

1. Promote rotations adapted to soils, feed require
ments, and conservation needs of county farms. 
Study costs and returns to landlord and tenant and 
plans for economical utilization of forages pro
duced by such rotations. 

2. Develop a fertility program emphasizing soil test
ing and results of fertilizer applications to crops 
at various times, to save labor of additional field 
oper ations. 
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 

1. Assist young people to obtain the type of education 
they can use best by helping parents see its value, 
by placing prospective students in contact with 
sources of financial assistance, and by providing 
som e aid in making a choice of a career through 
4-H, Rural Youth, and other contacts. 

2 . Conduct special classes for out-of-school boys and 
girls, young men, and women in vocational and 
general subjects primarily concerned with rural 
liv ing. 

F AMIL Y RELATIONSHIPS 

1. Help the people of the county see the need for coun
seling services and then work to obtain these serv"" 
ices . 

2. Bring legal information to the people of the county, 
social security first and in four or five years, in
formation about wills. 

3. 

1. 

Help homemakers achieve skills in buying so they 
know what to look for and how to budget the family 
income. 

HOUSING, FURNISHINGS, 

SURROUNDINGS, AND WINDBREAKS 

I 
Provide information that will help homemakers 
develop skills in clothing construction, in using 
patterns and making alterations, and in selecting 
and caring for new fibers. 

2 . Give help in improving homes so they will fit the 
needs of the families and be arranged so as to 
save steps in household tasks. 

3. Stimulate development of windbreaks to protect 
the homes from the wind and beautify the yards. 
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PRODUCTION, MARKETING, FARM MANAGEMENT 

1. Crop Production 

a. Emphasize the best use of the land to balance 
current profit against long-time productivity-
soil and water management that will permit 
good profits- -without damage to the land: 

b . Find better varieties of crops (especially those 
other than corn) to permit better balancing of 
crops program and more economical forage 
production. 

2. Livestock Production -- Emphasize improved 
pastures and utilization of forages with cattle, 
development of meat-type hogs, .and production 
of quality eggs. 

3 . Marketing 

a. _ Acquaint producers with grain grades and grad
ing procedure and marketing machinery. 

b . Present outlook as guide to producer and feeder 
of livestock, and make market quotations bet
ter understood. 

c. Farm Management -- Use the "farm manage
ment school ll to help operators make use of 
present knowledge of the farm business. 

Study the farm business to raise income and 
reach family goals. 
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Com m i tte'e s Working on Program 
,COMMITTEES FOR PROBLEM DETERMINATION 

In addi t ion to the E x t e nsi on Committee, county commissioners, Extension agents, 
and othe r s lis ted on page 2, these commi tte es were involved in working out this long 
range program for E x tension. 

Farm Financing, L easing. F arm Improvements, and Upkeep - - Merritt Crippen, 
Route #3, Worthington; Mrs. Earl Newburn, Rushmore; and Mrs. Fred Becker and 
Jerome Taylor, Adrian. 

Land Use , Soi l and Wate r Management, Wa t er Supplies -- John Bos, Brewster; 
Burton L a rson, Bigelow; Donald Knips, Lismore; Verlin Madison, Fulda; Vincent 
Wieneke, L ismor e; Si dn ey Eide, Rushmore. 

Oppor tuni tie s for Young Peopl e - - Mrs. Virgil Weitgenant , County Superintend
ent of Schools, Wor thing ton; El vin Thue, Wo rth ington National Bank , Worthington; 
Roger Gruss, Worthington High S chool; D ennis C a rlson , Route /I I , Wor thington; 
and Don Mitche ll, Round Lake. 

F amil y Relationships -- Mrs. Albert Ro e tman , Reading ; Rev. Newt on Roberts , 
Rushmore; Gordon Nys trom, Route 113, Worthington; Mrs . Gilbe rt Metz, Adrian; 
and Oscar Baumhoefner, Rea ding. 

Housing, F urnishings, Surroundi ngs, Windbreaks -- Mrs. Carl Jeppesen, Route 
/,' 3, Worthington; Robert Dieter , Brews ter; Albert Roetm an, Reading; Mrs. Alex 
,~amieson, Route # 1, Worthing ton ; Mrs. Ed Schettler , I ona; and Mrs. John Waag
nlcester, Ells worth. 

Produ c tion a nd Mar ke t ing -- Gordon Soderholm ; and Clarence Kremer, Read
ing; Mar ville S axon, Ro ut e #3, Worthington; Harold Wass, B igelow; an d Vernie 
Widboom, Route /1 1, Worthington . 

Poultry (Sub - Committee) -- M rs. Sidney Eide, Rushmore; L ewis Hibma, Brew
s t er; John Steen, and H. A . Fredrickson, Route #2, Worthing ton; and Mrs. L ee 
Burns, Sibley, Iowa. 

S TANDING COMMITTEE S 

These commit t ees supplied background of program operati on and results 

Livestock Improvement -- John L . Olson , Route 112, Worthington , Chairman; 
Rolland Strom, Reading; Alex Jwnieson, Route # 1, Worthington; Louis Greve , Earl 
J ohnson, and Marville Saxon, all of Route #3, Worthington; and Lewis H ibma, 
Brewster. 

Dairy H er d lmprovemJnt -- John Bos, Brewster, Chairman ; C. E. Stower, Box 
23, Worthing t on; Donald Ridge, and Robert Burns, Route # 1, W orthington; Burton 
L arson, Bi gelow; an d P e ter Banck, Adrian . 

Crop Improvem e nt -- P aul Dalin, Bigelow, Chairman; Clint P eterson, Kinbrae ; 
Frank Doe , Reading; Burton Chri stoph e rson, Donald Calvin, M. J . Fellows, and 
Charles Middagh, all of Route 112, Worthington ; Fred P alaschak, Adrian; Ke ith 
S chroeder, Route # 1, Worthington; and Alvin Ob e rm oeller, Brewster. 

Farm M anagement -- Wa lter Strom and Kenneth H ansberger, Route II I, Wo r th
ing ton; Marion Lester, Rushmore ; Dale Hansberger, Rout e #3, Worth ington; and 
Earl Newburn, Ruslunore. 

Home Council -- Mrs. Burton Larson , Bi gelow , Chairman; Mrs. L ee Burns, 
Sibley, Iowa; Mrs . Lewis Voss , 412 West Clary , Worth ing ton ; Mr s. Floyd Behrens, 
Reading ; and Mrs. Alex Jamies on, Rout e # 1, W orthington. 

Coun t y 4-H Adult Advisory Comm i ttee -- Rolla nd Stro,n , Reading. Chairm .,n; 
Clarence Kremer. Reading; G e rr it Smith , Jr . , Ellswo I·th ; Mr s. Robe rt Ling, 
Route #2, Wor thi ng ton ; and Mrs . E a rl Newburn, Rushrnor c. 
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Summary of Recommendations 
The va r i ous committees indicated that Extension should stress these general 

types of edu cational work: 

LEASING- - Study leases in local use to better fit the needs of tenant operators. 
Obtain the c ooperation of the legal profession to obtain a clear statement and under
standing b y both parties . Seek ways of testing leases for equitable division of incom . 

FINANCING--Explain the need and use of credit in a profitable expansion of the 
farm business . 

FARM IMPROVEMENTS--Emphasize the use of building plans that reflect a 
great change in farm methods and keep costs in line with expected returns . 

CROPS AND SOIL MANAGEMENT--Obtain the results of cropping plans in order 
to set up actual limitations in use of row crops; consider the effects on soil losses 
and structure, farm profits, and plant food requirements . Set up general areas 
where results apply. Expand soil testing to show basic plant food needs of county. 

Assist soil conservation cooperators to adjust projects to changes in cropping 
called for in farm plan. Make such reorganization a part of the "Farm and Home 
Planning" project 

Provide information on raising forage yields and improving storage and utili
zation of forage crops. Study grain grading and marketing. 

WATER SUPPLIES--Complete a countywide geologic survey and assist the far
mers to use the findings. Provide help on avoiding water contamination, on utilizing 
farm ponds, and on reducing runoff. 

LIVESTOCK- - Emphasize fitting the market animal t-/pe to consumer demand, 
increased use of f orages in feeding, and new information on feeds . Make better use 
of outlook and market information. 

POULTRY--Help find better markets for better eggs. (Law-enforced grading 
needed. ) Assist producers to reach efficient flock size . 

FARM MANAGEMENT--Emphasize the increasing size of business of small 
units and the sharing of equipment to reduce overhead. Use the farm and home plan
ning method to assist operators in the study of business. Maintain a farm manage
ment project. 

FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS--Assist · churches and schools in programs that will 
help prepare young people for successful marriages. Help in the study of parent
child relationships and methods of assisting families to meet the problems that ap
pear. Bring information to those concerned on retirement planning to permit the 
best use of a family farm while still providing a satisfactory life for the older people. 

Obtain the help of the legal profession in prepar~ng a project on the problems 
of wills , contracts, transfers of property, farm partnerships, and Social Security. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOUNG PEOPLE--Give information that will make full 
use of educational facilities now available. Assist in vocational guidance and in 
choice of suitable training. Provide special Extension programs for young married 
couples . 

CLOTHING--Assist women in the county with clothing problems, fabrics, con
struction, alteration of patterns , methods in clothing, etc. 

HOUSING AND FURNISHINGS--Emphasize the better use of living and storage 
space to meet the family needs. Help plan step-saving kitchens, and renovate the 
many farm homes still not improved. 

SURROUNDINGS AND WINDBREAKS--Hold tours to show the need for wind
breaks by both human and livestock occupants of farms. Demonstrate favorable 
locations for trees and shrub s and assist in planning the shelterbelt and dec orative 
plantings . 
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